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Latest news from the world of 
TTE Technical Training Group

Welcome to the latest instalment of TTE’s Training Update
I hope you had a merry Christmas, a happy New 
Year, and are already enjoying a successful 2017.

We were very busy before the Christmas break,  
as you will see from the variety of news below, 
which includes working with Zoë’s Place,  
MFC Foundation and working with new  
sponsor companies.

We are also very proud to remain the highest 
OFSTED Graded Engineering and Process training 

provider in the Middlesbrough and Redcar & 
Cleveland area and continue our commitment to 
delivering the highest quality of training, with a  
pair of new respected accreditations.

I wish all our trainees, staff, partner employers and 
stakeholders a prosperous year ahead and look 
forward to working with you all throughout 2017.

Steve Grant 
Managing Director

TTE staff lead from the front to 
engineer successful careers
If you didn’t catch our piece in the Gazette’s 2020 
Vision, Operations Director, Sara Marshall discussed 
how TTE is leading the drive to support the training of 
women for careers in industry.  

FIND OUT MORE

Engineering trainees on  
board for Middlesbrough FC 
health checks
Hundreds of engineering trainees at TTE have 
boarded MFC Foundation’s Health Bus during a two-
day visit, which helped to highlight the importance of 
a healthy lifestyle.

FIND OUT MORE

TTE trainees help shine a light 
on Zoë’s place for christmas
A group of eight trainees from TTE have helped  
to light up the children’s charity, Zoë’s Place  
for Christmas.

FIND OUT MORE

TTE to expand global presence 
with key appointments
TTE has appointed two new Global Sales Executives,  
Wayne Pocket and Robby Hugill, to build its presence in 
international markets.  

FIND OUT MORE

Quantech is a specialist training solutions provider that offers competency assessment  

& workforce development services to industry.

To learn more about Quantech’s unique services and capabilities contact:  

+44 (0) 1642 770310 or email info@quantechcd.com or CLICK HERE for more information.
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Highest Ofsted-graded training 
provider in Middlesbrough and 
Redcar achieves more quality 
accreditations
TTE has again had its management systems validated with 
the renewal of its ISO 9001: 2015 certification and also, for 
the first time, achieved ISO: 14001: 2015 for environmental 
management.

FIND OUT MORE

TTE extend ties with business 
community to support aspiring 
trades people
TTE has expanded its network of businesses that support 
the training of young people from across the region and 
has placed one of its trainees with Heron Contracting Ltd,  
a Richmond-based professional services provider.

FIND OUT MORE


